
138 DIEjniNERS
110 PERSONS MISSING AFTER

STEAMERS ARE TORPEDOED BY
GERMAN SUBMARINES.

100 LOST ON THE FALABA

Twenty-3ix Drowned When .he Aguila
Is Sent to Bottom—Teutons Send
Missile Into Ship Before Boats Are
Launched.

London, March 31.—Reports official- i
ly confirmed by the admiralty state
that two British liners have been tor-
pedoed and sunk by German subma-
rines and a Dutch steamer sent to the
bottom in a German mine field. Of
the passengers and crew of the two
liners 138 persons are missing. The
crew of the Dutch steamer was saved.
One of the German raiders was rec-
ognized as the U-28.

The African liner Falaba, carrying
140 passengers, was torpedoed and
sunk off Milfordhaven, the admiralty
announced on Monday. She is the first
big passenger-carrying liner to fall
victim to German submarine at-
tacks.

Dispatches to her owners indicated
that the dea'h list of the African liner
Falaba may amount ab&ve 100, in-
cluding more than forty passengers.
A telegram from Cardiff said that 62
first-class and 34 second-class passen-
gers have been saved and that noth-
ing is known of the fate of nearly
fifty more passengers. Only forty-
sis members of the Falafca’s crew of
nearly 120 have been landed at Car-
diff.

Several of the liner’s crew were
killed by the explosion that wrecked
her engine-room. It is now believed
that other boatloads of passengers and
crew were thrown into the water by
the capsizing of their boats and went
to the bottom.

Thirteen men of the crew of the
Liverpool steamer Aguila were killed
or drowned when the Aguila was tor-
pedoed off Bishop islands, according

to a dispatch received here from
Fishguard.

The submarine commander gave
the crew four minutes in which to
leave the ship, but shot a torpedo
while the boats were being put over
the sides. The clef engineer and the
boatswain were instantly killed by the
explosion and 11 others were killed
outright or were thrown into the wa-
ter and drowned.

The Falaba left Liverpool on Satur-
day for the west coast of Africa. Be-
sides her 140 passengers she carried
a crew of 120 men. Her officers state
that when the German submarine ap-
peared it whistled thrice as a signal
for the steamer to prepare her life-
boats, but that before this could be
done a torpedo struck the ship near
the engine-room.

Three of the Falaba’s lifeboats were
swamped. Many persons aboard the
vessel were thrown into the sea,
where they struggled while the sub-
marine circled about. A fishing boat
saved many of the passengers and
crew. Captain Davis of the liner was
picked up dead.

BRITISH STEAMER IS SUNK

English Merchant Ship Is Destroyed
in Kaiser’s Favorite Hunt-

ing Ground.

London, March 29.—Within four
hours after admiralty officials had de-
clared that Germany’s submarine
losses would result in an abandon-
ment 'of the underwater warfare
against English shipping news reached
here of the destruction of another
British merchant ship in the English
channel, favorite hunting ground of
the kaiser’s submarines. The latest
victim of submarine campaign in the
“bread war” was the British steamer
Delmira. a vessel of 2,211 tons. She
was torpedoed and sunk in the Eng-
lish channel Thursday afternoon by
a German submarine. All the mem-
bers of the crew were saved.

GEN. VON KLUCK WOUNDED
Officially Announced That Tamous

German Commander Was ln|ured
by Shrapnel, But Not Seriously.

Berlin, March 31, (via wireless).—
Gen. Alexander von Kluck, who led
the German troops in their September
dash toward Paris, has been wounded
at the front, it was officially an-
nounced here on Monday. His injuries

were caused by shrapnel and were
slight. His condition is pronounced
satisfactory. The general was wound-
ed while inspecting the advanced po-
sition of his troops.

Anti-Execution Bill Passes.
Nashville, Tenn., March 29.—The bill

abolishing capital punishment in Ten-
nessee was passed by the senate
and now awaits the governor's action.

Colorado Bank Closed.
Denver, Colo., March 31.—The Mer-

cantile National bank of Pueblo, with
capital of $250,000 and deposits of sl.-
500,000, was closed by order of con-
troller of currency. The closing of
the bank followed a run.

Zapata to Leave Capital.
Washington. March 31.—Dispatches

received here from diplomatists in
Mexico City said it was understood
General Obregon with Carranza
forces was returning to the capital
and Zapata force* were to flee

Auto Kills and Maims.
Savannah, Ga.. March 29. Mrs. Mar-

shall of Westport. N. Y„ was killed
and her husband. Robert Marshall, and
their daughter, Marie, and Dr. H. H.
Martin and Peter Pattey badly injured,
when an automobile turned over.

Swedish Ships Are Seized.
Glasgow. March 29 —The Swedish

steamers Vera and Jearne were seized
by British cruiser. Under the pra
visions of the order in council declar
ing a blockade of Germany, their
cargoes of rice were confiscated.

Amend the Indemnity Bill.
Cape Town. South Africa. March 27.
The assembly adopted an amend-

ment to the indemnity bill excluding
the death penalty as punishment for
Boers who took part in the recent re-
bellion.

Llebknecht Sent to Front.
Berlin, March 27.—Dr. Karl Lieb-

knecht, a Socialist member of the
reichstag. has been mustered into the
army as a member of a landsturm
regiment, and assigned to service in
Vlsace

SHELL TEUTON CITIES
ALLIED FLYERS ESCAPE IN TER-

RIFIC GUNFIRE.

Raid Is Presumably in Retaliation for
German Attacks on Paris—Zep-

pelin Sheds Attacked.
"

London, March 29.—French avia-
j tors raided the Zeppelin sheds of the
Germans at Frescaty, within the bor-
ders of Germany, bombarded the rail-
way station at Metz and the barracks
at Strassburg, and escaped in a hail

| of shells and gunfire on Friday, ac-
! cording to the French communique re-
ceived from Paris.

Slight advances before St. Georges
in Flanders and scattered infantry

and artillery engagements oil other
sections of the battle front are re-
ported from Paris.

The official statement says:
“In Belgium, in the region of Nieu-

port, there was artillery fighting dur-
ing the day. Further south were car-
ried and occupied a farm north of St
Georges, in front of our lines.

“In Champagne there was a boim
bardment without infantry attack.

“In Lorraine, north of Badonviller,
we have solidly organized the ground
gained since March 22.

“In Alsace at the Reichacker Kopf
the Germans have thrown burning
liquid on our trenches without result.

“Six of our aviators bombarded the
Zeppelin sheds at Frescaty and the
railway station of Metz. They threw
a dozen shells and caused a panic.
They were subjected to a violent gun
fire, but were all able to return safe-
ly. We also bombarded the barracks
east of Strassburg.”

FLASHES
OFF THE WIRE

New York, March 29.—John Burke,
Panama canal commissary, has been
indicted on new' charges. Burke was
originally charged with coming into
possession of drafts aggregating $lO.-
000. The new indictment mentions
additional drafts raising the amount to
$22,000. Ricardo Bermudez and Ja-
cob L. Salas, the latter a merchant of
Colon, was indicted wicb him.

ANSWER TO HARVESTER BRIEF
U. S. Says Company Is Unduly Re-

strictive of Competitive Conditions
—Asks Decree Be Affirmed.

Washington, March 31.—“The Har-
vester company Is a combination of
able competitors together occupying
a preponderant position in trade and
commerce among the states in har-
vesting machines and other agricultu-
ral implements, and therefore, by its
necessary effect unduly restricts com-
petitive conditions in violation of the
antitrust act.

“The Harvester company is also a
combination unduly restrictive of com-
petitive conditions because formed
with specific intent to monopo-
lize.”

These are the grounds on which At-
torney-General Gregory in a brief filed
on Monday, asked the United States
Supreme court to affirm the decree of
the ’federal court for the district of
Minnesola, finding the International
Harvester company a combination in
restraint of trade and ordering it dis-
solved.

U. S. WILL ASK KAISER TO PAY
Also to Demand Apology for the Sink-

ing of the Frye—Ambassador Says
No Trouble Is Expected.

Washington, March 29. Having
now received all the facts concerning
the ownership and sale of the cargo
of the William P. Frye, the American
ship which was sunk by the Convert-
ed cruiser Frinz Eitel Friedrich, the
United States government will send
to Germany in a few days a note ask-
ing for reparation for the loss of the
vessel and cargo and expression of
regret for the occurrence. The Ger-
man government has not given the
state department any intimation as to
the course it will pursue. The Ger-
man ambassador here, however, has
expressed the opinion unofficially that
the case will be settled without diffl,-
culty.

U. S. FLAG DEFILED IN MEXICO
Zapata Troops Trampled Emblem in

Mexico City—Act Followed Mur-
der of John B. McManus.

Washington, March 27.—The state
department, according to Secretary
Bryan, has made to the Mexican gov-
ernment demand of reparation for the
indignities to the American flag which
was pulled down on the house of John
D. McManus when he was murdered
and his home looted by Zapatistas

two weeks ago.

Professor Henderson Dies.
Charleston. S. C., March 31.—Prof.

Charles R. Henderson of the depart-
ment of sociology. University of Chi-
cago, died here on Monday after sev-
eral days of illness caused by a para-
lytic stroke.

Two Submarines Wrecked.
Amsterdam. March 31.—Bombs

thrown by English aviators in their
raid upon the submarine building plant
at Hoboken, near Antwerp, complete-
ly wrecked one submarine and dam-
aged another badly.

John McTammany, Inventor. Dies.
Stamford. Conn, March 30.—John

McTammany, inventor of the player
piano, voting machine and numerous
musical automatic contrivances, died
here on Saturday at the Stamford hos-
pital. He was sixty-seven years old

New Earthquake in Italy.
Rome, via Paris. March SO —Slight

earth shocks were recorded on Sat-
urday in the province of Perugia No
damage was done Nevertheless the
whole population is camping in the
open air. The people are nervous

Two Men Cremated.
Bristol. Conn.. March 29 —Entrapped

; bv flames. P. Leach and George H.
j Sutter, saw fliers, were cremated in a

| blaze that destroyed he mill of the U.
S. Spruce Lumber companyat Marion,
Ya. The loss is $75,000.

Boer Rebel Escapes.
Cape Town. South Africa. March 29.

—Ueutenant Colonel Maritz. ringlead-
er in the Boer revolt against England,
escaped and has fled into the interior,
according to a dispatch received hera
from Johannesburg.

CZAR SEEKS PEACE?
COUNT WITTE. FORMER PREMIER,

IN BERLIN BEFORE HIS
DEATH.

WASHINGTON TOLD OF MOVE

Reported to Have Been Envoy to the
Kaiser to Discuss Terms—Negotia-
tions May Be Continued—War Party
in Russia Opposed.

Washington. March 30.—The state
department has received authoritative
information that Count Witte, ex-pre-
mier of Russia, was in Berlin negoti-
ating peace with Germany prior to
his suiden death.

The negotiations interrupted by the
decease of the great Russian peace
statesman will be taken up anew by

another representative of the czar.
When this will be done is not

known, but the Berlin government all
along has realized that if it is to win
In the great contest under way it
can bt; only through the detachment of
Russia from France and Great Britain.

Indeed, the diplomatic plans of the
German foreign office contemplate also
the withdrawal of France from the
war and consequent isolation of Great
Britain.

The czar and Witte were for peace
with Germany. The party of Grand
Duke Nicholas is for a continuance of
the war with the allies. This party
is the military party, and if its aims
are thwarted there will be danger of
a revolution in the great Slav empire
and the overthrow of the present em-
peror.

Exactly what terms Germany was
willing to offer Russia as the price of
withdrawal from the struggle, repre-
sentatives of the United States have
not been able to ascertain.

It is assumed the kaiser's govern-
ment would -agree to the reconstitu-
tion of the independent kingdom o?
Poland. Undoubtedly also it would
aid Russia in acquiring free access to
the Mediterranean by means of con-
cessions by Turkey.

The Germans had everything to gain
and nothing to lose by peace nego-

tiations with Russia. If the negotia-
tions were successful, then a great
step toward German victory would be
achieved.

SANK BANDIT IS SHOT BY BOY
Big Posse Battles With Robbers at

Stroud, Okla.—Four Thousand
One Hundred Dollars Taken.

Stroud, Okla, March 30.—A pitched
battle was fought between a posse of
700 men rad six of a gang of eight
bandits who galloped into Stroud on
Saturday, held up and robbed two
banks of $4,100, and escaped after a
pistol battle in the main street. The
leader of the gang, Henry Starr, a
Cherokee desperado, is in the town
lockup w ith a bullet in his leg, fired by
Paul Currv, fifteen years old, who will
get the SI,OOO rew-ard offered for the
capture of the outlaw dead or alive. A
second member of the band, Bill
Estes, was also shot by Curry and was
severely wounded and captured. The
other six escaped after a spectacular
battle.

VILLA LOSES 400 TROOPS
Attack on Matamoros Ends When Car-
ranza Springs Surprise—Two Ameri-

cans Wounded on U. S. Side.

Brownsville, Tex, March 30.—The
Villa forces lost in killed and wounded
about four hundred men, according to
a Villa officer. Four Villa officers w-ere
brought to the American side five
miles east of here suffering from
wounds. A colonel among them was
expected to die.

The attack on Matamoros w’as be-
*gun at noon by General Villa and
stopped later in the day when the
Carranza garrison delivered a sur-
prise attack. In the meantime stray
shots crossed the border and fell in
Brownsville, wounding two Americans.
Neither was injured seriously.

SHIPWRECK ON MISSISSIPPI
General Leonard Wood Is Passenger

on One of Boats in Triangular Col-
lision—Weems Goes Down.

New Orleans, March 30.—The Unit-
ed Fruit liner Heredia, with Gen.
Leonard Wood among her passengers,
rammed tbe stranded Leyland liner
Parisian at the mouth of the Missis-
sippi river on Saturday, then swerved
and sank the small coasting steamer
Weems. The Weems’ crew of 20 men
were rescued. Both the Heredia and
Parisian are damaged badly. It is un-
derstood the Parisian, laden with
inuies, was bound for Calcutta; the
Heredia was en route to Colon, the
Weems to Tampa, Fla.

Tug Drifts 30 Hours; Crew Saved.
Sheboygan, Wis, March 30.—The

fishing tug Sunbeam was rescued with
seven persons aboard by the tug Har-
vey after she had drifted for thirty
hours on Lake Michigan following
the breaking of a crank shaft.

Cornell Man Shoots Self.
Ithaca, N. Y„ March 30.—F. O. Os-

born. Jr, of Detroit, a freshman at
Cornell university, attempted suicide
by shooting himself in the bead. De-
spondency is given as the cause It
is expected he will recover.

Train Is Side-Swiped.
Johnstown. Pa, March 29.—Several

passengers were injured in the wreck
of passenger train No. 57, west bound,
on the main line of the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad, when it was side-
swiped by a freight.

J. P. Morgans Reach London.
London England. March 29.—J P

Morgan and Mrs Morgan and the oth-
er passengers of the American line
steamship Philadelphia reached Lon-
don Their trip across r.he Atlantic
was uneventful

Files Bankruptcy Petition.
Boston. March 27. —F. B. Cbes-

brough. with wide interests in beat
lines and lumber companies in Michi-
gan, filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy here He gives liabilities of
$727,176 and assets of $720,125.

General Story Dies.
Pasadena. Cal. March 27—Gea

John P Story, who planned the Pana-
ma fortifications and was for years
instructor of artillery at West PoinL
died here of Bright's disease. He was
over seventy years old.

U. S. SUBMARINE LOST
GRAPPLING HOOKS FAIL TO

BRING F-4 TO THE SURFACE.

/
Underwater Craft Goes to Bottom Off

Honolulu—Carried Crew of
Twenty-Five Men.

Honolulu, T. H, March 27.—The
American submarine F-4 is lying sub-
merged at a depth of 120 fathoms two
miles off Honolulu harbor, and it is
feared the crew has been suffocated

The vessel was submerged at 9:15
a. m. Thursday and failed to come to
the surafee. The F-4, commanded by
Lieut. Alfred L. Ede, carried a crew
of 25 men.

Attempts to bring the vessel to the
surface with grappling hooks have
failed. No signal bells have been
beard from the submerged craft, and
this fact leads lo fears that the sub-
marine’s tanks have burst, suffocat-
ing the crew with sulphuric acid
fumes.

The three other submarines of the
“F” group statione • here, the naval
tug Navajo and launches scoured the
ocean for miles about the harbor en-
trance before trace of the vessel was
found. Naval officials at first were
hopeful that no serious mishap had
befalled the F-4, but as hour after
hour passed without anv trace vf it
their apprehension grew

The little flotilla of submarines was
engaged in target practice. It was not
regarded as unusual that the F-4
should remain under water for an
hour or more in the course of the
maneuvers, but when noon came and
the vessel continued submerged
anxiety began to be felt. This in-
creased as the afternoon wore on,
and the other submarines began a
systematic search.

Most of the 25 men aboard the F-4
are married and have families.

Rear Admiral Charles B. T. Moore,
commandant of the Honolulu station,
said the men on the F-4 would be in
no danger of suffocation ordinarily for
at least twenty-four hours, and that if
the vessel’s air apparatus remained
in good order the crew might live a
week submerged. He said, however,
that the F-4 lacked food supplies.

The F type is about 400 tons dis-
placement, has a surface speed of 12
knots and underwater speed of eight
to ten knots ar. hour.

Lieutenant Ede was born in Nevada
on July 4, 1887. He entered the naval
academy when eighteen years of age
and graduated well up in his class.

U-29 REPORTED DESTROYED
British Admiralty Believes Famous

German Submarine Has Been
Sunk With Crew.

London, March 27. —The admiralty
announced on Thursday that there was
good reason to believe the submarine
U-29 had been sunk with all hands.

New York, March 27.—If, as be-
lieved by the British admiralty, the
U-29 has been sunk with all hands,
the English are rid of the most de-
structive of all the German undersea
terrors which have been preying on
their shipping. On March 11 and 12
within thirty-six hours the U-29 sunk
no less than six ships off the Scilly
islands. According to a letter from
the captain of the steamer Headlands,
one of the ships sunk, the U-29 was
commanded by Capt. Otto Weddigen,
who won fame and the iron cross on
the U-9 earlier in the war by sinking
the British cruisers Hogue, Aboukir,
Cressy and Hawke.

AUSTRIA TO SUE FOR PEACE?
Correspondent Declares Emperor

Seeks Germany’s Permission
to End Hostilities.

London, March 26.—The Exchange
Telegraph's correspondent at The
Hague cabled here on Wednesday he
had learned from diplomatic sources
that Emperor Franz Josef is endeavor-
ing, through the Vatican, to obtain
Germany’s permission for Austria to
conclude a separate peace. Franz Jo-
self has had several long interviews
with a papal representative who re-
turned to Rome, the correspondent
wired. The Austrian emperor fully
expects Pope Benedict to act in Aus-
tria’s behalf before Easter.

TEUTONS SINK DUTCH SHIP
Steamer Medea Sent to the Bottom by

U-28—Had Holland Papers and
Noncontraband Cargo.

London,
steamship Medea was sunk in the
English channel by the German sub-
rfiarine U-28, according to an an-
nouncement made by the official press
bureau on ;Thursday. The Medea was
carrying a cargo of oranges from
Spain. The crew was picked up by
the British destroyer Teviot. . The
Medea was a Dutch ship and was fly-
ing the Dutch flag.

Archbishop Ireland is 111.
SL Paul. Minn., March 31.—Arch-

bishop Ireland, it was announced, was
seriously ill as a result of a general
breakdown. The cathedral, for which
the noted prelate had worked for
years, was opened Sunday.

Vetoes Prize Fight Bill.
Carson City, Nev., March 31.—Gov-

ernor Boyle on Monday vetoed the
prize fight bill recently passed by the
legislature. The bill provided for 20-
round contests under the supervision
of a boxing commission.

Veteran Horseman Dies.
SL Louis, MarcA 30.—Capt. Patrick

J. Carmody. veterafn of the Civil war.
and until ten years ago one of the
most prominent race-horse owners in
this country, is dead at his home here,
aged seventy-nine.

Bombard Mayor's Home.
Dennison. 0., March 30.—A bomb

was thrown against the home of May-

or W. A. Pittenger, blowing a hole in

I ibe roof of tbe front porch and shat-
tering the side of the bouse. No one
was injured

Swedish Ship Is Seized
Sunderland. England, March 27

The Swedish steamer Goosebridge was
brought into port by a prize crew. She

i was laden with iron ore An armed
trawler is reported to have fired at
the steamer Mecklenburg

French General Killed.
Paris. Marcn 27.—Gen. Rene Joseph

Delame, chief of a division of the
1 French army, was killed when he was
struck in the head by a bullet while

; inspecting a trench at the front, was
announced hera.
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RUSSIAN ARTILLERY GtiiNG INTO ACTION
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The Russian artillery has won fame for its efficiency and mobility. A battery of the Black sea division is
here shown wading through a stream on the way to the front.

ITALIAN OFFICERS AT MOBILIZATION CAMP

Should Paly enter the war these Italian officers, who are shown at one of Italy's mobilization camps, will
lead their men against the Austrians now concentrating in the Trentino. t

SUPREME COURT OF BUSINESS IN SESSION

•*****- ■ "^nSiWH

Left to right in the reproduced photograph are: George itublee of New Hampshire, Wiliiam J. Harris of
Georgia, Joseph E. Davies of Wisconsin, Edward N. Hurley of Illinois, and William H. Parry of Seattle, Wash.
These men are the members of the new federal interstate trade commission, the "supreme court of business,'’
which has just been organized. The picture shows the commision holding its first meeting in the department of
commerce at Washington. Mr. Davies was made chairman at this meeting.

smiled and she responded with a full
and free confidence: ‘Yas’n, I U
some tiahed. An’ lame. All painful
aid miseries. Yass’m I eoulda done
sen’ someone else to mahket fo me.
Mah grandson he eoulda gone But I
dasn’t trus’ him. He spends mah
money too briefly.’ ” —Young's Maga-
zine.

strongest and most vigorous young
men to war to kill each other affect
the sire of a human being. Dr. W C
Hollopeter has made an extended
study of the effects of food.

“Ten years of an excessive starch
diet,” he tells us. “took half an inch
off the English race and two pounds
off their weight.”

The doctor spent a great deal of
’me In London looking into this ques-
tion of human diet, and that is one of
the things he discovered.

Measurements made at Smith col-

determine, to the bald head of any
man or w oman, his or her scalp to be
transferred simultaneously to my
head ”,

Mr. Terrel}, who Is forty years old.
has sold newspapers in Patchogue for
31 years. When nine years old he fell
and broke his back, and be is incapaci-
tated for bard work. But bis hair
grows luxuriantly.

Stewed Prunes Wi< h Kumquats.
A r’>an of the delic ous little egg-

shaped oranges known as kumquats

FLOWER NAMED FOR MRS. WILSON
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Among the rare and beautiful flowers exhibited at the third annual inter-
national flower show in New York was this ever-blooming Nymphaea, which
is named in honor of the late Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.

A Brief Spender.
Maude Fulton, the clever actresg,

has a fund of anecdotes, and here's one
of the best of them:

“She had stopped, panting, by the
road to rest. It was the shell read in
Pass Christian, and she was black. Re-
side her was a heavy market basket
filled to overflowing. A passer-by

WAR AND FUTURE STATURE
No Doubt That the Next Generation

of Europe Will Be S nailer
Than Present One.

War will make the next generation

of Europeans smaller thsn the present
one Men and women will be cf
shorter stature bv from half an inch to

T> inch, and they will weieh perhaps
four or five poueds less

Apparently mijeh more trifling
things than sending i2.000.000 of the

Want to Buy Growing Scalp?
Anyone whose head is bald as a

mirror, a cake of ice or a Mexican dog.
and wno wishes to buy a crop of
thick chf nut hair, need only apply to
Ferdinand Terrell. Railroad avenue,
Patchogue. L. I.

That is, if the hairless one has $5,0C0
to invest in the barvet.

Mr. Terrell advertises in the Patcb-
ogue weekly newspapers that for the
small sum of 55.000 he is ready and
willing to transfer my scalp in secrJot.3
r in its entirety, as the doctors may

TASTING SOLDiERS’ FOOD
■

A colonel of the Russian medical
orps tasting the food prepared for

the soldiers fighting In Galicia.

“Ghost” Easily Laid.
A colored man stood shivering with

fright because of a “ghost” which he
saw and which he had “seed ev'ry
night foh a week” In a cemetery at
Pottstown, Pa., when a \fhite man
came along. The white man ridiculed
the Idea of a ghost and persuaded the
colored man to accompany him into
the graveyard. When they reached the
"ghost” they found it to be a highly
polished granite monument which ap-
peared white because of the reflection
of a nearby arc light

show that the girls are larger
than their mothers. The parents were
f the Civil war generation, and who

knows the effect produced upon the
size of people during the 20 years fol-
lowing Appomattox’’

An Oversight.
“I’m surprised at Mrs. Newcomer’s

actions." said the editor’s wife. “She
hasn't returned my call yet.”

"Perhaps." rejoined the weary Mite
pencil manipulator, “you neglected to
inclose a stamp."

I will give you many a dellciouf dish If
you will take the time to experiment
with them. Try prunes and kumquata
for breakfast tomorrow, if you want
an entirely new sensation. Wash the

| prunes and put them to soak as usual,
i Cut a cupful of kumquata in halves and
soak them with tne prunes. Then
stew as usual; only add the sugar at

j the beginning of the cooking to pre-
vent the kumquats from going to
pieces. The dish in greatly improved
if tbe prunes are pitted before cook-
ing.

MARKET REPORTS

Milwaukee, March 30, 1915.
Butter Creamery, extras, 28c;

prints, 29c; firsts, 25@26c; seconds,
22@23c; renovated, 21Mi@22c; dairy,
fancy, 27c.

Cheese—American, full cream, new-
made twins. 14->£®lsc; Young Ameri-
cas, 15@15tfec; daisies, 15®15}4c;
longhorns, 15® limburger fancy,

Eggs—Current receipts fresh as to
quality. 16t£@17c; recandled, extras,
18Vi('?19c: seconds. 14®15c.

Li\e Poultry—Fowls, 16Vit®17c;
roosters, 11c; springers, fancy, 17%c.

MTieat—No. 1 northern, 1.50%: No. 2
northern, 1.47®1.49; No. 3 northern,
1.30® 1.4; No. 1 velvet, 1.49®LSO.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 71c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 57®57%c; stand-

ard. 58>4®69c; No. 4 white, 62®57%c.
Barley—No. 3, 76® 79c; No. 4, 70®

77c; Wisconsin, 73®79c.
Rye—No. 1, 1.17.
Potatoes—Wisconsin or Minnesota,

red stock, on track. 33®36c; white
stock. 37®40c.

Hay—No. 1 timothy, 13.50® 14.00;
No. 2 timothy, 11.50® 12.50; clover and
clover mixed. 11.50® 13.00: heavy red
top and grassy mixed. 10.00®10.50; rye

straw, 8.25®8.90; oat straw, 5 50.0 6.00.
Hogs—Good heavy butchers, 6.SO®

6.85; fair to best light, 6.50®6.86; pigs,
5.50®6.00.

Cattle—Butchers’ steers, 6.00®8.00;
feeders, 4.50®5.75; cows, 3.00®6.00;
heifers, 4.75®6.50; calves. 9.60® 10.25.

Chicago. March 30, 1916. ’

Hogs—Light, 6.65®6.90; heavy, 6.40
®6.85; rough. 6.40®~6.55; pigs, 5.50®
6.50.

Cattle—Native steers. 6.00® 5.75;
western steers. 5.50®7.40; cows and
heifers, 3.00®7.75; calves, 7.00@10.60.

Minneapolis, March 30, 1916.
Wheat—Na 1 hard, 1.49%; No. 1

northern, 1.45®1.48; No. 2 northern.
1.40® 1.46.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 6Sc.
Oats—No. 3 white, 54t<jC.
Rye—No. 2, 1.09@1.10.
Flax—l.B9%® 1.93.

BADGER NEWS NOTES
La Crosse.—Sixty-nine head of

registered Guernsey cattle were sold
at the second annual public auction
at West Salem for $15,826. Only
four of the animals were bought by
residents of the county, the others
being sold to foreign buyers. The
quarantine regulations, w-hich pre-
vent the shipment of cattle a long
distance on account of the foot and
mouth disease, tended to lower the
price of the stock. La Crosse county
boafts of the biggest herd of pure
Guernsey cattle in the United States.
The first annual sale of the Guernsey
association, last June, netted stock-
holders sls 000.

Wausau.—Oliver E. Wells, super-
intendent of the Marathon County
Training school, has filed his resigna-
tion with the county board of educa-
tion. to become effective on June 1.
The local training school was the
first institution of its kind in the
state, being organized in 1900. Mr.
Wells was its first superintendent.
It was he who perfected the efficient
course of study which is in use and
has been adopted by schools estab-
lished later.

Superior. Twenty-five thousand
dollars damage was done by a fire
which threatened to completely de-
stroy Hotel Superior, the city’s prin-
cipal hostelry. Duluth firemen aided
in controlling the blaze which sent
scores of guests scurrying to th©'
street, clad only in nighties. Faulty
electric wiring is thought to have
started the fire. The loss Is covered
by insurance.

Washburn.—One of Washburn’s
oldest business establishments chang-
ed hands when Ben A. Wlechmann
became proprietor of the City Drug

store, Q. W Frost retiring from tho
business. The City Drug store has
been operated in this city bv Mr.
Frost twenty-five years.

La Crosse.—Electric signals on the
Northwestern and Milwaukee roads
at Sparta refused to work for several
days. Sheriff George Boss investi-
gated. Asa result tramps were ar-
rested charged with the theft of
1,800 pounds of copper wires.

Wausau.—The Rev. Burt S. Gif-
ford, former Wausau resident, and
his wife, both serving as Presby-
terian missionaries in Persia, are
finding the activity of the Turkish
troops and Kurds in their holy war
a menace to their lives, according to
information received by friends here.

Grand Rapids.—Donald Sullivan
won first place, Dean Babcock sec-
ond and Lawrence Brost third in tho
oratorical contest held at the Lincoln
High school. In the declamatory
contest, first honors were taken by
Marguerite Itagon, second by Delores
Ward and tlrird by Helen Johnson.

Neenah.—Edward Brezlnskl, a na-
zal marine, raced with death to see

his mothet alive. He was at Havana
when he received word his mother
was critical.y 111 and, hurrying north,
arrived a few hours before she died.

Antigo.—As a result of Injuries
received when struck by a falling tree

near Koepenick. Vassel Toker Is at
the city hospital with a broken hip
and shoulder.

Grand Rapids.—April 18 will see
the dedication of the Elks’ club house
In this city. A special train will
bring 150 Milwaukee Elks who will
assist In the exercises.

Wausau. —A carload of road build-
ing machinery has been received In
Wausau, to be delivered at various
places in the county. More cars are
expected. The arrival of the machin-
ery is an indication that the good
roads movement In the county Is per-
manent

Ashland.—Asa result of opposi-
tion voiced by Supt. Thayer of the
public schools, Ashland probably wilt
turn down the proposal submitted by

T B. Settle that a general plan of
playgrounds work be inaugurated in
tbia city.

Grand Rapids.—The eighteenth
day of April is the date decided upon
for the dedication of the Elks’ club-
house in this city. A ape Mai train
will bring 150 Milwaukee Elks who
will assist In the dedication exercises
and fn the initiation of a large class
of now members. Four hundred ont
of town guests are expected.

Oconto Thomas Tunney, and Ali-
nes Dory, both 15 years old, were
married by County Judge Jones. The
consent of the parents was necessary
They will reside in this city.


